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A portion of the Oregon legislature

tea cost so little and be so

good ? "

Easy. It is roasted every

Downing. Bepfctnt Oampaay'S Bavlaw
- af Trad.

Tha declining values for American
wheat and flour during the last decade
and half can be traced to known causes.

has decided to quit. The Benson housePassionate War Talk in the
U. S. Senate.

and Joint convention adjourned sine die
Wendnesday. This leaves both the The Increased competition in supplyday in San Franciscolike
house and senate without a quorum to do ing wants of importing countries by

Kussia, India, Argentine and Australia
account for the major portion of the de

business, bnt active measures to acconv

pliah reorganisation are well under way,EIGHTS OF AMERICAN CITIZENS
cline in values. The still further re

fresh coffee and peanuts.
Other tea is roasted once

a year in Japan, etc -- like
stale coffee and stale

duction in values can be accounted for
The break-u- p of the joint assembly

caucus was the first event of this very
important day. The assembly met at 9 bv the decreased cost of production
o'clock and discussed ,m a desultory owing to improved machinery and to

some extent by the decreased cost of
transportation and smaller intervening

way the question of the legality of the

The total number present at Mon-

day's joint convention in Salom was
thirty-si- x twenty-si- x from the house
and ten from the senate.

The usual formality of dispensing
with the reading of the journal having
been adopted, the joint assembly took
recess till S o'olock at night.

When the joint assembly met at
night, thirty-thre- e were found to be
present The absentees were Senator
Hughe and Taylor and Representatives
Hudson, Thomas, Vaughan and Wag-
ner. When his name was called, Sena-
tor Gowan made a speech and reviewed
at length the situation from the stand-

point of a Mitchell supporter. He laid
the responsibilty for the hold-u- p on the
opposition, and said:

"We demand only what is right We
will never surrender to what is wrong.
They charge that Senator Mitohell
alone is responsible for this hold-u-

We deny it; as a body of men and as
individuals, we deny it on document

proposed adjournment The matter of
taking a ballot for senator, whatever A SchWIag a Compear

Saa rrauctsce

ftaeoluUoa Daaaaadlag Mm bhiH af
Baagmtllr Saenr tha Right of Way

Baut Waat CavtMBoadaaaa.

Washington, Feb. 97. The senate
was storm-swep- t today by inch passion
ate debate, Such extraordinary demon-
strations in the crowded galleries, and
auch dramatic personal exchanges be

414 charges between the produoer ana con
sinner. The extreme low range of valnumber was present, was not even
ties during the lust two crop years wasbrought up. The outlook seemed dis-

couraging and the members soon quit due largely to widespread commercial
disaster, consequent panic and lessened

An English paper says "Queen Vlo
toria now rules 467,000,000 people."

HOKSB POWER.
attempting to agree on any policy.

purchasing power. The present speouThe original house met at 9:30
o'clock, and, as usual, adjourned till lntive contention is that vital changes

tween the conspicuous figures of the
senate as to make the day one of the
moot memorable in the annals of the The horse has wonderful muscularnext day at the same hour. have taken place In the known condi

The Benson house, senate and jointtipper branch of congress. Cuba was power, but will suffer a great deal at times
with nervous attacks if not proporly

tions which have produced previous low
values. To begin with, India la noassembly all convened at 10 o clock.the theme, and it seemed to stir all the

pent-u- p emotions of months. It brought The first held intermittent sessions un groomed and stabled. This illustrate that
a great deal of neuralgia is caused by lm

longer a competitor of America in the
wheat export trade. Famine at home
has stopped her exports more effectually

the complete displacement of appropria til the hour fixed for adjournment with'
out day. ... ary evidence. I desire to read letter mttence and results from shock from cold

i tha nervous oriranism in narta moat
tion bills, threatening their failure, and
the advancement of the Cuban question In the senate at noon President than war or its attending blockades.

noted to the cold. Hrnoa, ueuralKia is so
The Argentine Republic, at one timeandoften an a miction of the head, laceSimon declared carried a simple motion

to adjourn, but the Mitchell men held
that, under the resolution adopted the

serious competitor, is suffering from
to the very front of senate business. It
disclosed also that the resolution de-

manding of Spain the immediate and two succeeding crop failures and her ex
portable surplus no longer exerts anyunconditional release of Julio Sanguilly, day before, it was the close of the ses-

sion, and many of them left the oity.

neck, as they are frequently badly protected
against Intense cold. The use of warmth
as an antidote is apparent, and the warmth
to the artUeted part impt.rted by the use of
St. Jacobs Oil, together with the soothing;
intluence of the remedy, lull tha pain and
quickly restore a arood healthful condition
of the nerve, curing areu tha worst cases,

depressing influence on values. Austrahaving on a test vote secured the right I J I U 11 IV! I WL-VV-
- - J I IThe Benson house, after fixing the lia, owing to orop failures, hat becomeof way, will bo resisted by protracted WW,an importer instead of on exporter ofdebate, w per diem and mileage of the members

and the pay of clerks, dissolved at 1 's v, v rwheat. Only two remaining countries
possess exportable supplies of whe- at-

The Allen resolution for sending
battle-ship- s to Cuba came up soon after It takes each year 200.000 acres of

which will" forever set that statement
at rest"

Gowan then read the following let-

ter:
"Salem, Or., Feb. M, 1897. Hon.

Samuel Hughes, Chairman of the Re-

publican Conference, Salem, Or. My
Dear Sir: I understand there is
strong disposition upon the part of a
majority of the Republicans to adjourn
the legislature line die, without fur-

ther effort to secure the eleotion of
senator. This would leave the state
only partly represented in the senate
of the United States, the effect of
which, in all probability, would be to
place the control of the senate in the
hands of those opposed to the Republi-
can party, in which event the defeat of

4.IV.I W A v s
P. M. " W V:

An afternoon session of the senate
was held, but fourteen members answer

forest to supply orosstiea for the rail America and Kussia a condition that
cannot be changed for more than year

the senate opened, at II A. M., and
Allen severely arraigned Spain for its roads of the United States.

ing roll call. This was six short of a to come. Kussian advices, always un
TBI SFAKTAN VIBTVK. fORTlTTjOBt, reliable, still indicate that less than

cruelties against women and children.
Morgan, who reported the resolution

for the immediate release of Sanguilly. the usual amount of wheat is available Palno's oclory compound is workingTs aeVerelr taxed bv dranennli. But "rood for export American supplies arefollowed in calm speech, reciting the miracle, in the cure of disease!direction will wait on appetite, and health on
bulb." when Hosteller's Htomacli Hitter la known to be far below the average of

quorum.
The attempts at reorganization will

be confined largely to the house.
When it is ready for business, it is an-

ticipated that there will be very little
trouble in getting back enough senators
to make up a quorum of twenty.

breach of treaty rights in Sanguilly's 80 says a recent article by the forereaorted toby tbevtotim of indigestion. Heart
burn, flatulence, biliousness will cease torment- recent years. In Franoe the orop pros-

pects are far below those of the preced most medical essayist In Boston.Inn the gastric ronton and liver U this gonial
family corrective meets with the (air trial that

ing two years. If we grant for the 'Nothing shows more conclusively,"ling remedy deserve. I'm II regularly.
sako of argument (and it cannot be renot spasmodically now and then. It conquers he adds, "the astonishing capability of

malarial, kidney, nervous and rheumatic, ail-

tariff legislation at the coming extra-

ordinary session of congress would be
assured. It seems to me, therefore,
there is a paramount duty resting upon
you, to make one more determined

futed), that excessive competition dur-

ing recent years baa decreased wheat
A Great Head.

Paine's celery compound than the
thoughful, opon-mitide- d class of people
who use it and recommend it, both In
publio and among their closest and

values, the the present conditions war
rant a return in part, if not wholly, toeffort, before final adjournment, to se Kilby "Old Potts seems to have

great discipline of mind. Why, he can the normal range of price before suchcure the election of a senator. There
are many prominent Republicans locat

dearest friends and relatives. Among
ns (physicians) there is no longxr anyput himself sound asleep whenever be

Beaewerf Activity ta tha Davis Baaaa.
Senator Mitchell has apparently given

up the contest, as he returned to Port-
land Thursday.

The Davis house had a morning and
afternoon session, and twenty-seve- n

members responded to roll call. Three
absentees, Kruse, Lee and Riddle, were
accounted for. Immediately after the
morning session a conference was held
and the situation was thoroughly can-
vassed. It was agreed that reorganisa-
tion was not only possible, but prob

wants ta"ed in different sections of the state,
competition depressed values.

Market Uuetatloaa.
Portland, Or., March!, 1897.

hesitancy in rwominenrtmg this greatMarion "Yea, I see him work iteminently qualified for the position-

the head, which the doctors Informed
ne were due to neuralgic symptoms, I

dotoriuinod to try Paltie's celery I,

on the advice of a friend.
"To my surprise I found an entire

change going on after taking a little
over three bottles and I begun to fool
like a new man. I have for the post
ten or twelve years suffered from iaine
In the back and other smyptom of de-

rangement of the kidneys and bladder,
and have spent many sleepless nights
in consequence, but now I sleep sound,
thanks to the common sense which In-

duced me to try Paine's celery coin,
pound. I will ver praise the marvel-ou- s

potency of this valuable medicine,
and at any time will be glad to give
personal testimony at my address,
should any sufferer care to call, as I
consider it selfish to keep such bless-

ing housed tip, and think the propria
tor. of Paine's celery com pond deaerv-lu- g

of more thanks than I can convey
in words, for making me a new man."

A word to other sufferers:
Go to your druggist for a bottle of

Paine', celery compound, and allow
him to sell you nothing else!

est remedy without stint of praise."men who would do credit to the party,

Daniel, in a fervid plea for Sanguilly,
stirred up all the latent passion in the
senate. He spoke of Spanish outrages
to American citizens and insults to
American officials.

When Hale sought to interject ques-- -

tions, Daniel suggestively stated that
he would yield in due time, whether it
be to the organ of the captain-gener-

of Cuba or of the queen of Spain, or of
any one else. In view of Hale's atti-
tude on the Cuban question, the mean-
ing was unmistakable. Personal feel-

ing was quieted, however, by explana-
tions.

This was followed by a series of ex-

plosive incidents, culminating in a ring-
ing statement by Frye, that if he had
his way, a warship would start forth-
with for Havana. This sent a thrill
through the crowded galleries, which
broke into and vocifer- -
one applause, which the nt

About the same time the above arquite often on himself at church about
the time the collection plate is passed."the state and the nation. 1 will co Flour Portland, Salem, Cosoadla

and Dayton, I4.8S; Benton county and
White Lily, 94.26; graham, 98.60; su

Jiew York Journal.operate with you and all other Repub
ticle was published there aieared in
the Boston Journal the following letter
from David K. Chasser of 463 Windsorlicans in the legislature in endeavoring per line, f&TS per barretCorn husking has been so thoroughlyto bring about the election of such a St., Cambridgeport, a suburb of Boston:Wheat Walla Walla, 7980o; Valmastered by a resident of FapiUion,able, and much enthusiasm prevailed. Republican as the Republican confer "I take great pleasure In testifyingNeb'., that he made a record of 167 ley, 83 83c per bushel. .Individual members of the late Benson to the extraordinary merits of Palno'sOats Choice white, B8.0o perence, to whom this letter is addressed,

will agree upon. Yours very sincerely, celery compound. For some time past
bushels and tea pounds in one day.

HOMSt PRODUCTS AtTO PURS1 FOOD.

house have given positive assurance
that they would return if the opposi-
tion went at matters in earnest and in

"John H. Mitchell." I have been under the treatment of two
well-know- n local doctors, but theirGowan then went on to dicsmis the

evident good faith. These promises letter, and said: srxalled. nsnellr verv combined efforts proved of no avail. IAll Eastern syrup,have been so numerous that members Hint colored and oiA caucus of thirty-nin-e Repub heavy body, is made from

bushel; choice gray, 886340c.
Hay Timothy, 1818.B0per ton;

clover, $11.00(a) 12.00; wheat and oat,
110.00 11 per ton.

Barley Feed barley, 1 18. 00 per ton;
brewing, ISO.

Millstuffs Bran, 918.00; shorts,
116.60; middlings, 928.

made fromKiuooae. "Tea liardmof the house express themselves as en Crips" Islicans is behind John H. Mitchell, and
have been for years a harsh skeptio in
regard to advertised medicines, but
having suffered excrutlatlng pains in

Sugar Cane and ta strictly pure. It Is for sale
by s grocers. In cans only. Manufac-
tured by the Pacific Coast Hrswr Co. All gen

we do not propose to change base attirely confident of success. It is the
purpose merely to invite absentees to this time." uine -- Tea bamc DHf" have the manufac

tried vainly to restrain.
Mills exultantly declared that the

galleries were filled with American
citinens,. who had a right to express
their feelings.

Speeches followed in quick succes

In conclusion, he said: "I give it as turers name lithographed on every can.join in the endeavor to secure remedial
legislation. The senatorial question Butter Creamery, 45$50o; dairy,my opinion that we must adjourn with
being out of the way, the house has a out securing legislation, and without My doctor said I would die, but Plso's

Cure for Consumption cured me. Amos
80S 40c; store, 17H80o per roll.

Potatoes Oregon Burbanks,06ai70o;
Garnet Chiles, 70o; Early Rose, Cheapest Powervery fair chance ol organizing. . the election of a United States senator. Kelner, Cherry Valley, 111., Nov. 23, "86.

There were many new faces in the ori
sion from Lodge, Teller, White and
Sherman. The latter earnestly sup-
ported the resolution. With the Cuban 70o per sack; sweets, 93.00 perginal house Thursday. For forty-fiv- e PRESIDENT'S DAILY ROUTINE. cental for Merced; new potatoes, 6oresolution placed directly before the Rebuilt Gas and

....Gasoline Engines,

Brown stated that the letter which
Gowan had read had been presented to
the conference Republicans, and that the
conference by a standing vote, had de-

cided to stay by its candidate, "who-
ever he is," until they got a chance to

days the majority of the opposition has
taken fugitive journeys to their desks
to see if there was any mail, to answer
letters, to read the papers, and to do

Geaaral Harrison Write of "A Day Withsenate on a vote. White took the floor
in opposition, speaking throughout the th President at HI Desk."
afternoon.

per pound.
Onions 91.260 1.60 per sack.
PoultryChickens, mixed, 13.60(3

8.00; geese, 94(36; turkeys, live, 10(3
lOSjc; ducks, 83. BO (g 4. 60 per dozen.

Eggs Oregon, Uo per down.

Harrison has written ofall other things which might safely be IN GUARANTEED ORDER.. .FOR SALE CHEAPvote for him.Washington, Feb. 87. The house is "A Day With the President at Hisdone during a recess. Thursday it was
evidently drifting on toward final ad Desk" for the March Ladies' Homedifferent They showed np with

Senator Reed, of Douglass, made s
speech, and introduced a letter, which
he said had been presented to the Re Journal. The article is said to be sinjournment, with, an easy conscience. Cheese Oregon, ' 13 o; Youngpleased smiles on their faces, and were

gularly interesting in the detail withearly in their seats. publican conference. which it describes the wearisomeAt 9:30 Temporary Speaker Davis, The paper was substantially an agree

America, 180 per pound.
: Wool Valley, lOo per pound; East

em Oregon, 6g8o.
Hops 9 lOo per pound.

All the appropriation bills have been
sent to the senate. Final action was
had on both the agricultural and army
bills today, and the bill was passed to
clothe postoffice inspectors with the

routine of the president. It is saidwho has performed the same duty for
forty-si- x consecutive days, mounted the

t- -i H. P. Hercules, Gas or Gasoline.
3 II. P. Hcrcuks, Can or Gasoline.

H. P. Regan, Gas or Gaaoliae.
II. P. Oriental, Gas or Gasoline.

H. P. Otto, Gas or Gasoline.
4 H. P, Pacific, Gas or Gasoline.

6 H. P. Hercules, Gas or Gasoline.
II. P. Hercules, Gas or Gasoline.

that General Harrison, in this article,
ment to be signed by all sides, in which
the members were pledged to organize
and secure remedial legislation, and to
vote for no candidate for United States

has delivered himself with great direct Beef Gross, top steers, 93.7698.00;rostrum and called the bouse to order.
Clerk Moody called the roll and thepower of United States marshals,

the matter of making arrests
cows, 93.263.60; dressed beef, 4

6o per pound.
ness and vigor, relative to the annoy-
ances that are visited upon a chief ex-
ecutive by persistent office-seeker- s, and

following responded to their names: senator in such manner as to elect bim,Quite unexpectedly, late in the after Mutton Gross, best sheep, wethersBarkley, Bayer, Bilyeu, Buckman,
Craig, Davis of Umatilla, Emery, Gill,noon, the banking and currency com he suggests a unique plan, by which and ewes, 3.008.25; dressed mut

and to so distribute their votes as to
prevent an election. The full text of
the letter was withheld from publica

the president's burdens in that direc State Your Wants tad Write for Prices..,Hill, Houser, Jones, Maxwell, Mc-mittee brought forward the bill to
authorize national banks to take out
circulation to the par value of the

ton, 6 X 6o per pound.
Hogs Gross, choice, heavy, 98.260

8.60; light and feeders, 82.60(38.00;
tion. tion could be greatly lightened, and he

be enabled to devote more attention to
Alister, Mieener, Munkers, Ogle,
Schmidtlein, Smith of Linn, Svendeeth, After several other speeches of minor

dressed, 94. 60 6. 00 per owt.U'Ken, Whitaker 21.bonds deposited. This bill was bitterly
opposed by Walker, chairman of the importance the convention adjournedThese were absent: Bourne, Davis without taking a ballotcommittee from which it emanated.

Hercules Gas
....Engine Worksof Multnomah, Dustm, Guild. Kruse. 405-- 7 Sansome Street

more important matters. A feature of
the article that will have a timely in-

terest to those ambitious to serve the
country under the incoming adminis-
tration, describes very fully how the
president makes appointments to office.

and there was a lively debate, but the Lee, fovey, Kiddle, Yoakum 9. S 17 Francisco, Cal...Tha Seaat.
The senate held a brief session Mon

Veal Large, 6g)6)jo; small, 60
6 per pound.

Seattle, Wash.,-Marc- h 3, 1897.
Wheat Chicken feed, 937 per ton.
Oats Choice, 923 34 per ton.
Barley Rolled or ground, 923 pet

Also these of the Benson house: Ben
son, Bridges, Brown, Chapman, Conn. day. I he lollowing motion was

liui was passed, ii w o.
A resolution was adopted requesting

the president to transmit to the house
all correspondence on file at the state

Gas, Gasoline tod Oil Engines, I to 200 H. P.A Day With the President at HisCrawford, David, Oratke, Gurdane, made by Michell of Wasco:
Desk" is unique in being the first timeHogue, Hope, Hudson, Huntington, "In honor of the occasion, this being ton. 'V.

Jennings, lake, JLangell, Marsh, Merdepartment relative to the imprison-
ment of Americans in Cuba. the 165th anniversary of the birth of Corn Whole, 919 per ton; cracked,

that the daily life of the president has
been described by one who has filled
the exalted office. Articles upon the 920; feed meal, 920.rill, Mitchell, Nosier, Palm, Bigby,

Smith, of Marion, Somers. Stanley. CancerGeorge Washington, who was '.First in
peace, first in war, and first in the Flour (Jobbing) Patent excellent,Ta Daelat War Against Spain. Thomas, Thompson, Vaughan, Vencss, hearts of his countrymen,' I move that' Washington, Feb. 27. Bepresenta- - social and domestio life of the presi-

dent by General Harrison will follow in
successive issues of the Journal.

Wagner 30. the senate now adjourn."
95.10; Novelty A, 94.60; California
brands, 95.20; Dakota, 96.60; patent,
98.25.The nine absentees belonging to the Reed of Douglas sprang quickly to

his feet, saying: 0! the Face.Millstuffs Bran, 914.00 per ton;opposition were detained for various
reasons. Kruse has been sick for two I have an amendment to offer. I

4f When you
I af plant seeds, plant I

f Always the best. m

.
'alsawrrwSifa, Jf

I 0. rim co, 1

shorts, 98.weeks with typhoid fever, and there is move that the senate now adjourn sine Feed Chopped feed, 918.00 per ton; Mrs; Laura E Mlms.of Smlthville.Oo..no prospect that he can be present dur die." middlings, 922; oilcake meal, 929. ys: "A small pimple of a strswberrving the session. Povey and Davis of "The motion is not susceptible of an " ". ....Hay Pnget sound, per ton, 99.000 coior appeared on my cneec; It. soon
10.00; Eastern Washington, 914. Degaa to grow rapidly, notwithstand- -

amendment of that kind," replied the
president. "Besides, it is itself out of

Multnomah were at home, but are ex-

pected up. Lee was called to Junction
City by the illness of his aged mother.

Butter Fancy native creamery, lag all efforts to check it Myorder." brick, 26o; select, 24o; tubs, 23o;
ranch, 21o

tive Sulzer, of New York, today intro-duc- ed

a bill declaring war between
Spain and the United States.

The bill provides that war be de-
clared to exist between the kingdom of
Spain and her colonies and the United
States of America and their territories,
and that the president is authorized to
use the whole land and naval force of
the United States to carry the same
into effect, and to issue to private
armed vessels of the United States com-
missions or letters of marque and gen-
eral reprisal, in such form as he shall
think proper, and, under the seal of the
United States, against the vessels,
goods and effects of the government of
the said kingdom of Spain and the sub-

jects thereof.

Wool Hen Meet, j

Bourne, Dustin, Guild and Yoakum
came in just too late. Kiddle is in

ere became terribly
inflamed, srad was so
swollen thatfor quite

while I could not
see. The doctors

Micbell's motion carried, 16 to 14.

The Benson house met, and very soon m, Cheese Native Washington, 13J40.
Vegetables Potatoes, per ton, 9180Southern Oregon, but will return when

needed, it is said. The present mem thereafter adjourned. 20; parsnips, per sack, 76c; beets, pel 74 ssia I Bad cancer ofThe Davis house met in the morning Sent Free!sack, 60c; turnips, per sack, 60o; rutabership of the original house is thirty,
or precisely the same as the Benson or

SW the tnnst Stiallvnant
bagas, per sack, 40c; carrots, per sack,with eleven membres present It im-

mediately adjourned. .JS tvp "dh.ln 41..I. .......86346o; cabbage, per 100 lbs, 91.50; .
ganization. Kruse being in the hos-

pital, this number is reduced to twenty-nin- e.

It is, therefore, necessary to get
witnont doing mionions, per 100 lbs, 92.50. V:-7aV- . anv srood. tbev cava'The Saga of Eas Dead.

Beverly, Mass., Feb. 26. John Ba Sweet potatoes Per 100 lbs, 98.36,
Poultry Chickens, live, per pound.

To any person Interested In hnmsn.
matters, or who loves animals, w.
will send frwi upon application, a
of tills society. In addition to Its

intaristing dlng, it con-tains a list of tha valuable and al

premiums given by the paper.Address

p the cose as hopeless. When in-
formed that my father had died fromGladness Comes

eleven members of the rival organiza-
tion to join before a constitutional quo-
rum can be secured.

hens, Bo; dressed, lOOUo; ducks,ker, "the sage of Essex," an abolition-
ist, and one of the founders of the Re-

publican party, is dead, aged 86. He 94.0006.00; dressed turkeys, 15. '

With a better understanding of the
nature of the many phys Eggs Fresh ranoh, 16cMembers of the Benson house of the THE NATIONAL HUMANE ALLIANCE,.

tne same disease, tney said I must die,
as hereditary Cancer was incurable.

"At this crisis, I was advised to try
S.S.8., snd in a short while the Cancer
began to discbarge snd continued to do
so for three months, then it began to
heal. I continued the medicine s while
longer nntil the Cancer disanorared en

legislature have been presenting claims iivsii united i:naritics Building, Now York.
ical Ills, wblcn vanisn Delore proper ts

gentle efforts) pleasant efrorts
rightly directed. There is comfort in
the knowledge, that so many forms of

suffered a broken hip in a fall three
months ago, and paralysis resulted and
caused his death. He was born in
Beverly, August 18, 1812, and has al-

ways lived theres

Fresh Meats Choice dressed beef,
steers, 6c; cows, 60; mutton, sheep,
7o per pound; lamb, 6o; pork, 6o per
pound; veal, small, 80.

Fresh Fish Halibut, 406; salmon,
506; salmon trout, 70 10; flounders
and soles, 800.

Provisions Hams, large, Ho; hams,

sickness are not aue to any actual on,
ease, but simply to a constipated condi-
tion of the system, which the pleasant
M 1 .T t-- T--! 1

IMDISrBNI SLBKnmnra nmxsa,.
"AWAV WITH

uKuHirr."-Dsslr- t

Bsst
attar.

SAMTI.B, 100'.
OMB IXISBN, SO.

Mulball, the noted statistician,
tirely. This wss several years ago and
there has been no return of tb. disease."

A Real Blood Remedy.ismuj sa.xa.uvv, oyrup vi J" iga, pruuipvIt removes. That is why it is the onlyspent over forty years in accumulating
the material for this one volume of remedy with millions of families, and is Cancer Is a blood disease, and ontr asmall, llc; breakfast bacon, lOo;

dry salt sides, 6o per pound.
statistics. - everywhere esteemed so nighly by all

ECLIP8Kwho value crood health. Ita beneficial MFO. CO. Br Hall.
Portland, Or, U. S. A.Snt Wanlad.Caase tot Activity. ...

"What is Bezton hustling around so

blood remedy will cur. It, 8. 8. 8.
(guaranteed purely vegetable) is a real
blood remedy, and never fails to per-
manently cur. Cancer, Scrofula, Ecuema,
Rheumatism or any other disease of tb.blood. S.nd for our books
on Cancer and Blood Diseases,

in the interest of a curfew rdinance
for?" WHEAT.

Man monsT by auo
eusful speculation In
Chicago. W buy and
soil wheat thara on

effects are due to the fact, that it is the
one remedy which promotes internal
cleanliness without debilitating the
organs on which it acts. It is therefore
all important, in order to get its bene-
ficial effect, to note when you pur-
chase, that von have the irenuine arti

JSew York, March 1. A meeting of
representative men of the wool trade of
the United Stated was held at the new
wool exchange today. The purpose of
the gathering was to consider "the best
means by which the greatest advantages
may be secured to the wool trade gen-
erally through with the
wool exchange." After a lengthy dis-
cussion of the wool situation, a commit-
tee was appointed to devise a line of ac-
tion. ,

Chicago, March 1. An electrio car
on the
line was caught between two trains
going in opposite directions on the Chi-
cago & Eastern Illinois road this after-
noon. The car carried four passengers
besides the conductor and motorman,
and three out of the six were killed out-

right. The others are seriously in-
jured, and one or more of them may
also succumb. The accident is said to
have been due to the recklessness of the
motorman.'

Cseap from a Horrlbl Death.
Santa Eosa, Cal., March 1 Eric

clia Chiani, a young woman employedin the La Grande laundry, had a thrill-
ing esoape from a horrible death this

Ban Franolsco, March 2, 1807.
Potatoes Salinas Burbanks, 60c O

91.10; Early Rose, 750 80o; River Bur-bank- s,

60O76o; sweets, 81.76 1.86 per
cental.

Onions 91. 6001.75 per cental,

ior serving the state to Secretary Kin-cai- d,

but the secretary has refused to
issue warrants or certificates in recogni-
tion of any of the claims. The disap-
pointed members say that if the secre-
tary neglects or refuses to do his duty,
be can be compelled by mandate of the
court

The senate met Thursday morning,
with thirteen present, as follows:
Bates, Carter, Dawson, Gesner, Hasel-tin- e,

Holt, Mackay, McClung, Michell,
Mulkey, Patterson of Washington, Sell-

ing, Mr. President. Quite a number of
excuses were presented.

A Good Templar cycling corps sir
open air temperance work has been
formed in Essex, England.

Henri Durant, the founder of the
Bed Cross movement, is in a Swiss
hospital, sick and in poverty.

Daeaot Bnrlat
"Benson, you know, went to Africa

and there met his death."

"His boy saw him coming out of a margins. Fortunes ha beon mad on a small
uy (railing in luturss, writs (or

lull irtli!iilrs. Hi-- ol ratarsno glvn. Sev-
eral ttxnnrttniftii nn tlia (rhltmirA Nitarfl nf

variety theater the other night and
went home and told about it."

Journal. cle, which is manufactured by the Call'
Eggs Ranch, 12ai8o per dozen.

Bailed free to
any address.
Swift Specific
Co. Atlanta, Go.

Trads, and a thorough kmiwlsdw ol III busi-
ness. Downing, Hopkins fc Co., Chicago Hoard
of Trad Hrokers, Oltloos In l'ortland, Oregon,
ttpokso and tkiattle, Waia.

lorn la rig nyrop i. only and sold by
11 reputable druggists.
If In tha eniovment of (mod health.

Butter Fancy creamery, 10030c; doPearl divers remain under water on
an average from fifty to eighty seconds. and the system is regular, laxatives or

other remedies are then not needed. If
afflicted with any actual disease, one
mav be commended to the most skillful

AXLEFRAZER
(Janes are reported where they have re-
mained as long as sis minutes under
water. -

seconds, I6i8c; fancy dairy, lo;
seconds, 18014a

Cheese Fancy mild, new, 80;
fair to good, 78o; Young America,
10O Ho; Eastern, 140140.

Wool Choice mountain, 67o; poor
physicians, but if in need of a- laxative,
one should have the best, and with the

d everywhere, Syrup of

EVERY HEN
liMehfxl in aPtttaluma
Incubators im atart

4 rtaht. " I ("ttur
prti)rotl to giw profitblo rfttui mWiun ttiMo
niKlilntii aelasiiviiy m
bod 7 thvbkiurM wblrh prn
dUC9 tM ffrMts.nl number
or --ismroii GhlekoM,

Tha Worm Toraad.
JuJte I think I have seen you be Vim stands highest and is most largely do, 40 60; Ban Joaquin plains, 8 60;

do foothill, 60 80 per pound.fore. hed and gives most general satisfaction.
I i, ri?i' I I

0V lllH.trsM ljl
Pr.

BUT IN THI WORLD. 1 In FA 9 aal
Its wearing ialltlns an unsorpau!, actually

outlasting two boa of any other brand. Fra
iron alilmsl Oils. MKT TUB IIBNUIMB.

roK hai-- by okkoun and
MBKtlHANTSM

and Daalers generally,

UI'TI'ltBl and I'H.BS cured: no pay until
JV cured; send for book, Das. Manskiblo A
fosTBHriBl.p, Sim Market Ht., Han Francisco.

Prisoner I have, bad that honor, Hay wheat and oat, 970 10: best iiicuvsirir. irnm Sjio up.your honor; I shaved your honor lust barley, 97.0008.60; alfalfa, 14(88: SatJsaa laaabatar 0.,
CL0IINS OUT SALS. Of TROTTING HOCK,

- MARCH U, 1897.week. olover, 888; compressed wheat, 96 O
Judge Twenty years. Hartford 99. 60; do oat, 96 O 7 per ton.

FOR MnPt ITHiT ID sikvTimes. Tropical Fruit Bananas, 91.000 RODS For trei'lrtg and locating Oold or Silver
ore, lual or lilililsn treasures. M. U. lt,

liox sJ7 Moiitliliigtoii, Lktua.

"Poor fellow I But his body was
brought home and given a decent
burial, wasn't it?"'

"Well, they hanged the cannibal and
then brought home his body and buried
it" London Figaro.

Instruction in English has been ad-
ded to the curriculum of the public
schools of Mexico. '

Okefenokee, in Georgia, boasts of a
thirteen-yea-ol- d girl who tips the scal--

3.00 per bunch; pineapples, 9204.

Bullions, brood mares, colts, trotters and roadster,,
of thefloest breed and quality in America, con-
soling of Alumonts, MeKliineys, Wilkes, Dic-
tators, Nutwoods, etc., all ol which an stanitard-bre- d

and suitable for race, road or breeding pur-
pose. Call at Irvlngton racetrack and Be them,or writ for catalogue, giving breeding and full
particular. Address, ft. O, Reeves, cur. Third and
Alder, Portland, Or. OKU. BAKICH CO.,Auctioneers.

vmovsoUYEF? PHISLimitless.
Mrs. Crimsoiibeak This world is

afternoon. She was operating a large
steam mangle, when her right hand be-
came entangled in the machinery and
she was being rapidly drawn into the
machine, when other workmen saw her
perilous position. One of the men
caught her and held on, keeping her
from going into the machine until other
workmen could top it. When re-
leased, her hand was found to be
uiiwhed to a pulp.

lltrus fruit Oranges, navel, 91.76
8.00; seedlings do, 75cO 1.36; com "3small place, after all.

as th On Thing to use.. Sr'H"" ,or
Dniftlst ago, a baa

Spla.al!lfr, adarMDr. OMsnk Msg. c. rem. ..
imam'Mr. Crimsoiibeak Well, it doesn't mon lemons, 75c91.00; good to

choice, 91.6003.00; fancy, 93.25
per box.

Coomb ft?ruii7T(ssUa Uo CmSURE CURE for PILES I In t i nny Bold by dmnrint.
seem to be so mighty small if a man is
chasing around after a lost collar but
ton. Yonkers Statesman. DR. B Apples Fancy, 91.250 1.60 per bos:PILB tiatDV. Ium lus.

I es at 17S pounds. ,rSa SSMlcf. ir,. Cfrusi.r. m.i Htm. ftitmka, ""ii nr- - common. 76c).00 per bos.smssa r sii.,1, N.P.N.U. No. O01.S.F.N.U. No, 70


